
by  Ross  Duncan

    he six and a half months since
the end of March seem to have
flown by and if the saying “time
flies when you’re having fun” is
true then it’s been a very
enjoyable season on the golf
course.  
 
We’ve certainly been blessed with
the weather for a large part of
the summer and it was great to
see Peebles playing more like a
fast links in June and July,
something we’ve not witnessed
for a number of years. 
 
Judging by the numbers, our
members have turned out in their
droves to play competition golf
and our events have certainly
been well supported.  
 
 
 

Well folks , that ’s the competitive golf season over… 

T

C A P T A I N ' S  N EWS L E T T E R  

It's the end of the
golf season so we
thought it would be
a good time to write 
a Captain's
Newsletter with a
summary of what's
taken place over the
past six months on
and off the course...

The club prides itself on offering
a wider range of competitions for
all categories of golfers – men
and women, seniors and juniors,
mixed and team events – and
hopefully there’s been something
for everyone to play in.  
 
In total, we’ve staged more than
180 different competitions across
the season (Ian D Stewart has
played in 50 of them as our most
frequent performer!) and as the
fixture list evolves, we’re always
open to new ideas on what
events you would like to see us
putting on. 
 
I appreciate some people don’t
like change, but we need to keep
evolving to keep up with changes
in people’s lifestyles and other
changes within the game.   
 

It’s difficult to get the balance
right, but the committee and
match and handicap sub-
committee are always working
hard to make sure we have a
fixture list that all members can
enjoy. We’ve tried some things
that perhaps haven’t worked, but
we’ll go back to the drawing
board and review it, taking
feedback and evidence on board
to improve it for next year. 
 
For those who don't play
competitive golf, we hope you
have enjoyed your season just as
much and have been making the
most of your membership,
whether having the odd 9 holes
at night, sociable games with
your friends or building towards
getting your handicap.  
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On the course, it’s been another
successful year for Peebles
golfers with some very notable
achievements to report.   
 
I have to start with Craig Howie
and congratulate him on a superb
debut season as a Tour
professional, winning the
Leipziger Open, topping the Pro
Golf Tour rankings and gaining
promotion to the Challenge Tour.
Craig is a wonderful ambassador
for the club and I’m sure everyone
is very excited to follow his
progress next year.  
 
One of our newer members,
Stephen Roger (right), became
the latest Peebles player to gain
Scotland honours, when he
represented his country in the
Men’s Home Internationals in
Wales, and he also finished
runner-up in the National Order
of Merit. Well done Stephen! 
 
  

A memorable debut pro season , a Borders team double and a new Scotland cap . . . 

Craig Howie was a
winner in his first
season as a
professional golfer
and is looking
forward to
competing on the
Challenge Tour in
2019

Stephen, like Craig and Darren
Howie, puts in a power of work
on the range and it’s fantastic to
see our top players making the
most of the investment we have
made in our facilities. Hopefully
more new members will be
encouraged to join, given what
we have on offer at the club by
way of a great course and a great
practice facility. 
 
Borders Team Success 
 
Our Men’s Team achieved a
notable double, winning the
Border Summer League
(captained by Darren Davidson)
and the Border Area Team
Championship (Cammy Young,
Colin Fraser, Allan Turnbull &
Darren Howie), while Jamie
Morris went one better with an
amazing double treble - the Club
Championship, the Peebles Open
and the Lothians Championship
for the second successive year. 

Club Championship Winners 
 
Speaking of the Championship, Sheila
Cuthbertson won yet another one – a
remarkable 21st Ladies Club
Championship, while Jimmy Nicol
proved a popular winner of the B
Championship, proving age is no
barrier. Congratulations also to Dave
Rusnack, Lilian Smith and Jack
Kinghorn, winners of the Men's C,
Ladies B and Junior Championships
respectively. 
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MORE SUCCESS FOR OUR
LEADING GOLFERS!



Junior Development 
 
I'm pleased to report that
numbers playing in our junior
competitions grew this season
and we have many more young
players coming through ClubGolf
and 18 Steps getting their
handicaps. Led by junior convenor
Davie Tait and pro Steve
Johnston, our junior programme
is a great success story and we
now have 160 junior members –
the envy of many clubs. 
 
We appreciate the support of all
the volunteers involved with our
junior activities and the
contribution more than 150
members made to the Odd
Shaped Ball Golf Day, which
helped raise £1,700 to go towards
our juniors. 
 
Our final ClubGolf coaching
session of the season takes place
on Sunday 28 October and we'd
love to see all juniors and their
families coming along to take part
and join the coaches in the
clubhouse afterwards. We have a
great team of enthusiastic
volunteer coaches who will be
putting more plans in place to
continue the good work next year. 
 
 

We look forward to
seeing the
clubhouse packed
again for the
presentation nights

Supporting Great Causes 
 
Peebles members have been
great at rallying round for a good
cause in recent years and we
witnessed this again at the recent
Craig Howie Elite Golf Day, where
80 members and guests
generated a fantastic amount of
£6,000 towards Craig’s funding
next season.  
 
It makes me very proud to be a
captain of a club whose members
do this year on year, whether for
charities or our own good causes
and it says a lot about us as a
club. Long may this continue!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We will hopefully have some more
large gatherings in the coming
weeks for the various presentation
nights, starting with the Club
Presentation Night on Saturday 20
October (Men’s and Mixed
Competitions), the Junior
Presentation Night on Friday 2
November and the Ladies
Presentation and Dinner on
Saturday 3 November.  
 
These presentation nights are open to
all members and it would be great to
have full houses at them all and help
our winners celebrate their successes,
with the odd drink or two from the
cups. 
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Women and Girls Golf 
 
As you may have read in the
press, The R&A launched a new
Women and Girls Golf Charter
earlier this year to encourage the
golf industry to do more to
attract more female participants
into the game. Women make up
only 13% of the membership in
Scotland and we lag behind our
counterparts on the continent
who have a far higher proportion
of women and girls within their
membership. 
 
Peebles Golf Club has been
doing its bit and we were
delighted that Sky Sports News
came along to film us at the
start of the season, to highlight
'good practice' for a club
encouraging more young girls
into the game.  
 
We have had some occasions this
summer where the number of
girls taking part in ClubGolf junior
coaching has matched the
number of boys. The big
challenge is keeping them within
the game but hopefully our girls
an be inspired by The Solheim
Cup coming to Scotland next year
which will be a great platform to
raise the profile of women's golf! 
 

Our ClubGolf girls
who were
interviewed by Sky
Sports earlier this
year

Putting and Prosecco  
 
As part our plan to attract more
women into golf, we staged a
very successful Putting and
Prosecco Night in July, with 40
women turning out - many trying
golf for the first time. This
resulted in Steve Johnston selling
out his next series of 'Get into
Golf' coaching classes and
hopefully we will see more
conversion into introductory
membership from those involved.
Research shows that many
women who take up golf don't
necessarily want to play 18 hole
competitions, so if we as a club
can offer other options for
newcomers - 6 or 9 holes with
some social activities - then we
should start to see more women
joining the club. 
 
 
 
 
 

Our PGA Professionals 
 
I would also like to extend my thanks
to Steve and Jamie for their hard
work throughout the season -
especially Jamie's who's coaching has
helped me get my handicap down! (I
would definitely recommend him!).
Steve's YouTube coaching channel
goes from strength to strength and
helps the club raise its profile to a
bigger audience, with some great
footage of the course - helped also by
Sam Anderson's new drone camera.  
 
He's also done a great job with our 18
Steps programme and the young
Peebles players involved in the
Border Development Squad and we're
starting to see some great young
talent coming through the ranks
under his guidance. Please continue
to support our Pro Shop dream team! 
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The Golf Course 
 
Feedback on the golf course has
been hugely positive from
members and visitors alike and
the greenkeeping team have
done an excellent job. The
unprecedented lack of rainfall in
the summer might have helped
the sun tan, but it gave the team
some headaches and resources
were stretched to the limit
keeping the course playable.  
 
Stevie Borthwick and his men
now turn their attentions to the
winter programme and the
message at the moment is very
much one of 'short term pain for
long term gain'. The aeration and
top dressing programme has to
be done at nearly every golf
course, and if we want good
greens all season long, having a
few bumpy putts in October is a
small price to pay. With some
mild weather since the work has
been done, the greens should
recover quickly, meaning we'll
have a golf course that can also
be enjoyed over the winter
months. There's a stableford
competition every Saturday and
Mixed events on a Sunday, both
of which are a great way of
keeping your game in shape
during the off season. 

The golf course has
been in great shape
throughout the
season

The Gardening Team 
 
It's not just the greenkeepers we
need to thank for the great
presentation of our course and I
also extend my thanks to Andrew
Thomson and his volunteer
gardening gang (below) who do a
power of work in ensuring the
clubhouse surrounds, 1st tee
area and flower beds are kept in
tip top condition. First
impressions count and they play
an important role in presenting a
welcome club to our visitors.
There's plenty of work to go
round so if you have some spare
time and fancy lending your
green fingers to the team, please
get in touch with Andrew via the
office. There's some good banter
and camaraderie to get involved
with too, so it's not all hard work! 
 
 
 
 
 

There's Plenty On Offer at the Club
this Winter 
 
We might be heading into autumn
and winter, but there are still plenty
of reasons to visit Peebles Golf Club
over the coming months. Having
installed floodlights on the driving
range, you can keep practising even
when its dark. We'll be showing
regular Champions League and
Europa League football - exclusively
live on BT Sport, with Rangers and
Celtic still involved. The Christmas
Party Nights are on throughout
December, so if you are looking for a
great night out with friends or work
colleagues, please get in touch with
the catering team to make your
booking. Or if you are looking for top
notch Italian barista coffee, a nice
pint or some great value for money
food, the golf club is the place to go! 
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Financial Overview 
 
Managing the finances of a golf
club is no easy task these days,
and sadly we saw the closure of a
number of clubs across the UK
this year.  At Peebles, we’re doing
all we can to navigate these
challenges and with two months
to go in our financial year, we
remain on course to meet our
budgetary targets for 2018.    
 
Our financial objective each year
is to “break-even” while at the
same time ensuring that we put
sufficient funds aside for future
investment where it’s required.
Talking of investments, after the
substantial upgrade to our
clubhouse in 2017, we continued
to make incremental
improvements on and off the
course throughout this year,
including the replacement and
upgrade of various course
machinery, while opting to hire in
- rather than purchase - specialist
machinery when required.   We
also invested in a new boiler
system which we expect will
significantly reduce our energy
costs over the longer term, with
support from Resource Efficiency
Scotland. 
 
 

The Beltane BBQ
proved a popular
addition to our
social calendar.
What other events
would you like to
see to increase
clubhouse usage?

And so onto 2019. We’ve already
began our annual forecasting
process which will culminate with
the presentation of the 2019
Budget at the next AGM. A key
theme for next year will be
keeping a check on rising cost
inflation and other head-winds,
but as always we’ll be looking at
new ways and means to balance
those costs with additional
revenue. One example would be
increased use of our clubhouse
and we are planning a members'
survey in the weeks ahead to
facilitate your feedback on how
we might improve the "off
course" experience for members
and other users. 
 
 
 
 
 

Super Seniors 
 
It's been another good year for our
thriving Seniors Team with a record of
six wins, three halved matches and
two defeats in their friendly matches.
Thanks to Steve Matthews for his
hard work in organising the matches
as he passes over to new seniors
captain Brian Robson at the end of
the month - good luck Brian. A big
thanks also go to our ever-present
TAMS section for not only keeping up
the coffee sales but for their
generous contribution to our junior
section. These fine gentlemen
certainly prove that playing golf
regularly is good for your health! 
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Above: Our ex-captains dinner which took place in March



Looking to the Future 
 
Overall, this year has been one of
stability, having made significant
investments in our clubhouse and
practice ground over the past two
years. Having been personally
involved in the development of
the Club's Business Plan, it is
satisfying to see that we have
achieved all of the key things we
set out to do. We are now
embarking on the next phase of
the business plan and I'm keen
that we get member involvement
in this once again. Right back at
the start of the process, we
staged a members forum to get
views across the board, which
laid the foundations for the type
of club we are today. 
 
We set the objective of being a
family-friendly club at the heart
of the local community, with a
golf course to match its excellent
facilities, and I would like to think
the majority of members agree
that we have achieved that. While
we have grown membership over
the past five years, it is an
ongoing challenge and we need
the support of our members to
keep that momentum going, by
spreading the word that we're a
great club to be a part of. 
 

We have received
fantastic feedback
about the course
from members and
visitors alike

It's Your Club! 
 
We can only be a successful club
if our members support it and
use the facilities. The Club
management team and the
volunteers on the committee
work very hard to keep us on the
right track but we're always open
to new ideas and suggestions to
improve things and grow the
business.  
 
It's your club so if you have an
idea that you think will help,
don't be afraid to let us know.
We're always keen to hear your
feedback. Keep it constructive! 
 
 
 
 
 

And finally as the sun sets on the
2018 golf season... 
 
I hope you have enjoyed the 2018
season. There's been plenty to
celebrate and shout about; loads of
good golf played; lots of friendships
made and it continues to be a great
club to be involved with. I would like
to thank all the members, volunteers,
club management and staff who have
helped me during my first year as
Captain...keep supporting the club
and keep up the good work! 
 
Yours in golf 
 
Ross Duncan 
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